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The Curse of the More¬
lands.

DY LEON LEWIS.

CHAPTER VI. -iC'onhnned.)
"You'll excuse mo. I am sure, Mr,

Moreland," resumed the host, as ho filled
the glass of his guest a seonnd time, "for
asking you to my table without having
had the honor of a previous acquaint¬
ance."
"No excuses are necessary, my dear

Bir," returned Radd. beginning to feel a

little more at his ease, although a tremor
still shook him every time his gaze en¬

countered t'uo sleek Hindoo hovering
behind the master's chair. "I.I am.

delighted to make your acquaintance,
fir:"
"Then permit me to ring at once for

our supper," said the host, touching a

silver-toned bell placed near him. "For
my part. I am impatient to do lt justice.
Tippoo!" ,

The Hindoo hastened to open the
kitchen door, at a nod from his master,
when a tall and robust Uengalese woman
came into the dining-room, bearing a

large tray which contained all tho
essentials of k repast of several covers,

Including the fine loin of roast beef
whose appetizing odors had previously
fixed Radii's attention.
To describe the wild stare of tho

startled plotter is no easy matter.
The huge, massive eire ets of gold on

the fingers and in the ears of the East
Indian woman, the flaming bandana tow¬

ering upon her head, her tawny complex¬
ion; thc deep, liquid blackness of her
eyes; and the weird blending of colors
displayed by thc folds of her ample robe
.all gave Radd a sense of mingled won¬

der and terror.
He could only continue to stare as

Tippoo gave his assistance to the new¬

comer, and the couple proceeded, with a

celerity as wonderful as rheir silence, to

arrange upon the table a repast that
would have tempters the most indifferent
Sybarite
"Of course you will try the roast beef.

Mr, Moreland?" remarked the host, as he
6cized a carving-knife and fork and pro¬
ceeded to carve the loin. "What is your
preferenee?"

"I am not at all paiticular. sir," re¬

plied Radd, pinching his hands as they
met under the edge of the table, to be
sure that he was not dreaming. "A lit¬
tle of the fat with an outside piece, if it's
just as handy.''
"Ah. well done, then?" returned thr

host as he helped his guest. "Our tastes
agree perfectly. Rettie, the vegetables!'
Host and guest were quickly helped ti

everything they desired, and the mannei
of the former continued so kind and at
tentive that Radd readily assented to thc
demands of his appetite, as sharpened bj
the glass of wine he had taken, and be

gan giving adequate attention to th?
tempting repast which had been sc

strangely placed before him.
Little more was said, in fact, until th<

appetite of the host and guest had beer
In a great measure appeased, but no

once did Radd find the Hindoo and th<

Bengalese woman near him. in theatten
tive Service they gave him. without a pro
found nervous tremor, so deeply was h.

Impressed hy their appearance and man

tier.
As the meal progressed, however, th

generous East India wine Radd con

tinued to imbibe did not fail of its du
effects, and gradually he grew cairne
and less apprehensive, at length going s

far as to laugh heartily at some of th
pleasant observations of his host.

"I am Rlad to soe you fabling more a

home with me." remarked the latte]
after one of these laughs. "You seeme

at first quite startled at my presence ii

The Elms'."
"So I was, sir." returned Radd. "an

1 am likely to remain so if you do na

do me the honor of telling me who yo
are!"
"What! are you ignorant of my idei

tity?"
"As much so, I confess, as if my ey<

never had the pleasure of resting upc
you."
"Why, I am the very man of who

you were speaking not long ago to Vam
Wyeville."
"What -what man?"
"Mr. Chapman."
Radd started, pushing his rhair bai

from the table, and looking as if h
supper had suddenly soured upon h
stomach.
"The husband of your niece, y<

know." pursued the host, with a singul
smile.

Rad<l withdrew still further, staring
his entertainer with wild, blood-sh
eyes.

"Yes. sir. Mr. Chapman, the master
a three-masted schooner which trad
between Chicago and Buffalo,"contimi
the host, as his strange smile deepenc
"I have had a terrible quarrel with J<
.le, and am not likely to visit this neip.
borhood again for some time to con

but you and I will always bo go
friends. Mr. .Moreland."
Radd uttered a suppressed shrb

carrying his hands to his head.
Ho comprehended it all, or at lei

thought he did.
He was hallucinated.the sport of

hideous illusion.
He was being punished for lying.
Mo was taking supper witli a phi

tom.
"Help! murder!" he cried, running

fingers through his hair and springing
his feet; "I've gol 'em again!"
The host made a gesture to Tipp

who hastened to ignite something
tembling an ordinary parlor match n

pass it under Radd's nose.
The next instant the truest reeled, a

would hav.' fallen headlong if Tip]
had not received him in his stout ar

and lowered him gently to the floor.
It must have been some ten minn

later when Radd recovered hisconscio
ness and opened his eyes.
He found himself in total darknf

mid could not at flrsi make out where
was or what l'.ad happene^.
Gaining his feet, he groped aimlcs

ahoui a few moments, and then lightin
match, surveyed his surroundings.

fie was still in the dining-room, but
law not the least reminder of
feast at which he had so recently beei

guest
Lights, dishes, eatables, the host, 1

poo. ;ind the Uengalese woman.all 1
vanished!

The dlnlng-tablo was In Its accus¬

tomed place, but its cloth had been re¬

moved, and there was not a dish upon ttl
Confused and even terrified, Radd took

hU way to tho sitting-room, la which
had so recently taken place the inter¬
view he had had with Vance Wyeville.
A light was still burning there pre¬

cisely as he had left it at the moment of
directing his steps toward the cellar.
As he recognized this fact) he carried

his hand to his pocket, discovering with
a Keen sntistactfon that his bottle of
Yquem wa? quite safe.

lie hastened to open fhn wine and
swallow a liberal quantity of it. with tho
air of a man who is conscious of being
In a terrible situation.
"What a narrow escape!" he muttered,

with a proldhgcd sigh of relief. -_ never

had a worse touch of the tremens. * Bluo
spirits and_ gray!' Did any man ever

have a wo~i*se alcoholic imp than that
Hindoo couple? And that' Mr. Chapman!'
What a singular hallucination that such
a phantom should claim to be a reality,
repeating all those lies I had Invented
on the spur of the moment for Wye-
ville's benefit! ' Fearfully and wonder¬
fully made!' Well, I should think so!
How real it all seemed! I really feel as

if I had been eating. I can even taste

that wonderful jelly that was served
with the beef." And he smacked his

lips critically.
Grasping the bottle he had produced

from his pocket, he extinguished the

light In the sitting-room and took his

way upstairs to the elegant guest-cham¬
ber in which he had passed the previous
night.
"The best cure for r touch of the tre¬

mens, or even for such an awful attack
as that," he muttered, "is to drink mod¬
erately, and I'll accordingly finish this
bottle nnd turn in!"
The thought was duly acted upon, and

within a few minutes thereafter the
breathing of the intruder announced
that he had already lost himself in the
soundest of slumbers.

CHAPTER Vii.
DR. ROBINETT,

HEN Vance
reached home af¬
ter his interview
with Radd More¬
land, ho found
Mr. Wyevlllo In
his office await¬
ing him with tho
greatest excite¬
ment and impa¬
tience.
"Come In, my

dear boy," wa?

the uncle's greeting, in his usual cheer¬
ful voice. "I was never in such a hurry
to see you!"
"Indeed?" returned Vance, as hf

dropped wearily into a chair. "What's
up?"
Instead of replying, Mr. Wyeville be

stowed a very earnest scrutiny upon thf
countenance before him, as if he hac
suddenly remarked that there was some,

thing wrong about it.
"It looks to rae as if a word from yoi

might be just in order," he said. "When
have you been, who have you seen, an<

what has left you such a state? Ar<

you ill?"
"No, uncle.simply disgusted," an

swered the young doctor. "I have beei
having an interview with Radd More
land."
"Ah, he's turned up, then? Where?
"You could never guess where, and s

I shall have to tell vou. He is quartern
at The Elms!"
"What! In the absence of Mrs. More

land and Jessie?"
"It is because of that absence that h

is in possession," explained Vance. "I
other terms he is an intruder. He el
fected an entrance by breaking a glass
so that he could be made to suffer for hi
lawlessness if his relatives cared to arre-

hlm."
"But of course they don't!"
"Not for worlds would they touch him.

declared Vance. "And tho discovery (

j this man at The Elms throws a flood i

j light upon the sudden departure of Mr
I Moreland and Jessie in their sloop la:
evening. They have gone away to g<
rid of him, uncle, rather than beean?
they had any apprehensions of our visit.
"And so you have talked with the ra

cal? Give me an idea of the interview
The young physician proceeded to (

so. while Mr. Wyeville lighted a rip;
with his usual air of getting ready f<
business.
-Yes, Radd is at The Elms without tl

knowledge of the ladies," was the co
elusion to which the uncle instant
came. "There is danger, of course, th
he will burn the placo in one of fa
drunken bouts, but we are not autho
Ized to expel him. and if we were we cou

not execute the task without creating i

uproar that is more tobe dreaded thi
death. You did quite right to leave hi
In possession, without a hint of the i

tentions we are in duty bound to gi
him. He didn't tell you, after all, whe
Mrs. Moreland and Jessie are?"

"No, uncle. After I got track of t

game he was playing, I concluded to <

pend upon our own exertions in this i

spect. I have no hesitation in sayir
however, that the ladies are at no gre
distance. I remember hearing th*
speak of their summer visits to
island down the lake, a rude, rustic si
enough, which was selected because
responded to their desire for solitm
and I think it more than likely that tt
are paying this retreat a visit. "
"What a pity that we do not kn

where they are!" exclaimed Mr. W;
ville. "I would not hesitate a mom*

to write them about the conduct of t
man. It might even be well to ti
graph. But in the absence of th
actual address, what can be done?"
"Perhaps wc can get their new

rlress at the postoffice," suggested Van
"Mr. Sheen will certainly be able to g
lt if they remain absent any length
time. Let's see; I've heard them sp<
of that place. It is very like Egg H
bor."
"Ah! I have it," cried tho uncle, w

a flush of jubilance. "It's Egg Isla
and the nearest postoffice.tho one

which wc must address the ladies-
Port Norris."
Vance drew a sigh of relief.
"Then we're all right," he said. "1

ran do no less, uncle, than write to A

Moreland, and ask her what arc

wishes concerning this intruder. "!
had better write to-night, so that
letter will go in the morning."

"All right, Vance; I will do so. i

now to come back to my discover
There's light on the horizon at last,
dear nephew."

"I'm glad to hear it, uncle. Let's h
a few beams of it."
Mr. Wyeville picked up a large oct

he had been poring over in his nephr
absence, and held it up triumphant!
such a way that the title on its b

fell under the latter's gaze.
"Did you know you w;ere the fortur

owner of tbis book?" he demanded.

Vance read the title, as follows: "Dr.

Geo. Robinett, on Defective and Redun¬
dant Limbs and Other Malformations."
Mr. Wyeville breathlessly awaited his

answer.
"Yes, uncle, I was aware the work is

In the library, but that is about all." was

{.he nephew's response, "lt ls one of thc

many volumes bequeathed to me, hy Dr.
Rathby, and also ono of lnltnythat 1 have
never found time to open."
"Then I have a great surprise for yolla"

exclaimed Mr. Wyeville, as he drew up
h chair and sftt down near his nephew,
turning the leaves of the Volume al¬
most affectionately. "But first ft word
about the, book and its author. It was

published Iii London three years ago.
Its author, as you are probably aware by
the name, is one of the most distinguished
doctors now living in the British Empire."

"It ought to be good," declared Vance,
taking the volume and running its pages
Inquiringly under his thumb. "Dr. Rob¬
inett's name ls Vamiliar to me as tbat of
a prominent specialist, but I was not
aware until now that he is renowned in
this particular field."
"Oh! he's the most renowned man In

lt" assured Mr. Wyeville, as he resumed
possession of the book, and opened il at
a page in which he had previously placed
a bookmark. "It seems that Dr. Rob'
Inett ls of English birth, notwithstand'
Ing the French form of his hame. 1
learn, too, from the publishers' account
of him, that he has resided many years
In India, although he occasionally re¬

turns to his ' native heath' for a few
months or a year or two."
"You have teen looking over the book

In my absence, I suppose, uncle?"'
queried Vance.

"Exactly."
"Then give me a brief resume of it!"

"Impossible! It would take me all
night to give you any just idea of

it," protested Mr. Wyeville. "Such
,*ases as il contains! Such a fund of his¬
torical information!"
"Then give me an account of the par¬

ticular case which has fixed your atten¬
tion!"

"All right, my dear boy, but you must
prepare to be astonished. Thc truth h

there is a 'case' herc which I believe tc

he that of Mrs. Moreland and Jessie!"
The young doctor started and faced

about abruptly in his chair tinder the
Impression that he had not heard aright.
"Did you say the case of Jessie and

Mrs. Moreland?" he demanded.
The uncle assented.
"And you find the same in a medical

work published in London?"
"Exactly."
"But there must be some mistake,

nncle."
"Not a bit of it,"
"But they are not mentioned by name,''

continued Vance who was now in such
an excited state of mind that he could
not, help extending his' hand for the
volume.
"No, Vance," replied Mr. Wyeville.

withdrawing the hook beyond the reach
of his nephew. "They are quoted in the
usual fashion of such reports, under a

number. They happen to be 'case 33.'
and for rae, at least, this ls the most in¬
teresting In the volume,"
"But how can the case of Jessie and

her mother have been reported to Dr.
Robinett?" pursued Vance.

"In the simplest manner imaginable,"
declared the uncle. "To begin with, the
rase came to the notice of Dr. Rathby.
who was your predecessor, and who died
in this very house. Well, with or with¬
out vour knowledge, Dr. Rathby was a

correspondent and honorary fellow of thi-i

Royal Medical Society of London, and
had long been in correspondenca. with
Dr. Robinett. It was Rathby, therefore,
who reported this remarkable case, and
lt was published by Robinett solely upon
tbe authority of his American corres¬

pondent."
"I see, uncle. But what, is the case,

and what are its features?"
"Why, it seems that the girl and her

mother have deformed hands." explained
Mr. Wyeville. "The affliction has been

transmitted during several generations,
and is spoken of as the 'withered' or

'skeleton' hand. It consists in a general
atrophy of the members, or in a stunted
and arrested development of the same.

Originally, no doubt, there, was some

cause for the infirmity, but it is now

perpetuated by sheer morbidness and

anxiety. As we have, seen for ourselves,
Vance, there is nothing in this affliction
to prevent the ladies from using theil
hands, but they are evidently so un

sightly that they shrink from showinp
them to the public, and hence thos<
black gloves which have been such i

puzzle."
"Rut why need they be so sensitive oi

the. subject?" queried Vance. "Am
-.specially why need they lat so trifling i

blemish stand in the way of their hap
pinesa?"
Ere Mr. Wyeville could reply a car

riage came, whirling up to the younj
Doctor's door, with that air of import
ance which the drivers of such vehicle
know so well how to give themselve
when they have a fare who ls presume!
to be worthy of their best efforts.
"Ah, for us evidently." ejaculated Mr

Wyeville, after listening to the slammin
of the door of the carriage and the open
ing of the gate. "Some stranger from
distance, in all probability, who has com
by the 10:30 train."
A successi-jii of heavy footsteps r«

sounded upon the walk, and soon came t

a halt at the door, where the newcome

rang for admittance.
Vance and his uncle both hastened t

receive him, the farmer's boy bavin
been dismissed for the night, and sue

was his commanding and pleasing mai

uer that they did not hesitate a sing!
instant about inviting him in.

"I hope I have made no mistake, gei
tlemon," said the distinguished-looki**
stranger, as he released the hand of M
Wyeville after a hearty shake, and fixi
sn eagle-like glance upon Vance. "Ye
are Doctor Wyeville?"
The young physician Inclined himse

profoundly, while Mr. Wyeville hastem
to place a chair at the newcomer's di
posal.
"Then I shall have the pleasure of fi

ishing here a journey of some twpI
thousand miles," announced the stra
cer, as his rugged but kindly face light
up eloquently with a vivid sense of sa

isfaction. "I have cards somewhere
my person, but I seldom enter upon
search for them, it is so much easier
tell yon in so many words J.hat I a

Doctor George Robinett, of India.r>
"Robinett!" cried the uncle and noph-

In chorus, with as much excitement as

they had found a long-lost brother.
"Yes, that's my name. Hut what's t

matter? Why are you so excited abo
lt?"
"Simply because w<> were disenssi

you and one of your works at the vc

moment of your arrival, Doctor," t

plained Vance, as he seized the hand
h is famous colleague a nd shook it heart!

"Indeed'.' Well. I am pleased to li

-lat I am not nnknown In America, and
aat I am among friends," declared Dr.
lobinott, as he seated himself. "The
river told me as I came from tho sta¬
ion that this is the property which be-

>ngod to my correspondent of other
ays. Dr. Rathby!'"
"Such is Indeed the case, sir." acknowl-
dged Vance, with a new glow of pleas-
re. "Need 1 say how pleased and hon-
red I am to have you" Ss my guest? Let
ie show you to a room at once and give
niers for supper!"
"The room.yes, my young friend,

fter a few minutes, for I am as tired as

dog: but 1 shall not need anything in
'na way of food and drink Until morn-

ng," was Dr. Robinett's response.
'Here is a letter of introduction, by the

vay. from a very dear friend of mine,
rho says that he does not have the honor
*f being personally acquainted with you,
mt who at the same time assures me

hat, you know a great deal about him

brough his sister and niece, and that
rou will be pleased to honor all his de¬
mands upon you-"
"Ah, you refer to Colonel Barton Rid¬

ley, the distinguished millionaire mer¬

chant of Calcutta!" interrupted Vance.
"I do, slr! Here's the Colonel's lotter!11
"I will read it at my leisure, Doctm

Robinett," returned Vance, with the
true delicacy characteristic of him, as he
pocketed th« letter, "and it Is needless
to say that aov demands or suggestions
of Colonel Ridley win ae !nsTar.-1y and

fully honored. Permit me to add, how¬
ever. Doctor Robinett, that your place in

my. home and heart has been Won by
your own great merits."
"There! there!" returned Dr. Robin¬

ett, raising his hand deprecatingly. "You
must not spoil me in this fashion, the
more especially as you will henceforth
have me, as a neighbor, and possibly as a

professional rival!"
This last suggestion was made with a

genial smile, which presented the speaker
under his best aspects and character¬
istics
He had reached his sixtieth year, al¬

though ho scarcely looked his age, and
was powerfully built without ceasing to

possess a lithe and athletic frame. His
bearing was particularly refined, and his

glances as kindly as searching.
"What you tell us is too good to be

true," cried Vance. "You aro really
serious?"

"Entirely so. Being obliged to leave
India definitely, on account of a liver

complaint, I have purchased the Whit¬
comb property, at Colonel Ridley's sug-

geftion, through Potter afc Carpenter,
and am to have immediate possession.
A fine property, is it not?"
'

"One of the finest in America, Dr.
Robinett," replied Vance; "that is, for
the price at which it has been held. Of
course, Colonel Ridley was able to speak
of it from his personal knowledge and
observation."

"Yes, and he also said he would be

glad to take it off my hands at any time
at the price I pay for it. The truth is,
the Colonel was closing up his affairs in
India at latest accounts, as you will learn

by his letter, and he may now be expect¬
ed here from one day to another."
"Indeed? To remaih permanently?"

queried Vance,
"His very idea. The Colonel has never

married, you see," exclaimed Dr. Robi¬
nett, "and he is anxious to pass thc re¬

mainder of his life with his sister and
niece. It is owing to the Colonel's per¬
suasions, in fact, that I have come tc

Ameria'a instead of returning to my old
home in England. The truth is, he, and
I have been the best of friends ever since

his advent, in India twenty years ago.
and I saw no other way to retain hil
companionship than to take up my abode
near his new home."
Vance and his uncle both expressed

their joyous satisfaction at all this infor
mation, and occasion was now found foi
the presentation of the latter to Dr. Rob
nett in due form.

"Y'ou are not a doctor, then?" was al
most the first direct question of th
renowned visitor.
"No, Dr. Robinett, I am sorry to say

except, in Ihe sense that I occasional!
Kive my nephew a little amateur zeal ii
his line," declared Mr. Wyeville, smil
Inply. "The most 1 can claim is to hav
a great deal of respect for the science o

medicine, and. also, at this time a stron

personal interest in it."
"Why. how ls that?" queried Dr. Roi

Inett, "Tho fact that your nephew
practicing it, I suppose?"
"Yes. Doctor, and also the fact that li

is just now called upon to perform a mi
role in his line, or be miserable. Alb
Mon has been made already to Mr
Moreland and her daughter. Well, m

nephew has fallen in love with this gir
Out she has refused him because of
morbid sensitiveness about some pe
sonal defect or blemish, and-"
"Bravo!" interrupted Dr. Robinet

with a vivid flush of delight. "It seen

I've dropped down here square-foote
like a cat tossed in a blanket! Just
time. In fact, to set all to rights!"
"What do you mean, Doctor?" crt*

Vance.
"Simply that, I have been sent here 1

Colonel Ridley with special instructio
to give my best professional attention
Mrs. Moreland apd her daughter! It

swing to the Colonel's anxieties ai

hopes on this very point, gentlemen, th
I am standing in your presence at tl
moment!"

[TO BE CONTINUED. |

Carl Pretzel'* I'lillosopliy.
Der miahtook of a minoot may r

you a barrel of unhabiness so long v

you lif.
Dot's foolishness to ask der Lord

keep you from shtarfin for a load
ivood. He don't vas in der coal pit
ness.
You cood vhore a shmilt*. and yo

heart vas pooty gwick broke open. E
rain out bow vas looking pooty veil
der shky oop. but ycost pelow dot a

fte. awful sad ervin of der seashore.
National Weekly.

Tho Now South.

The census returns show surprisi
gains for some of the Southern Stat

notably Arkansas and Texas, each
which will increase their Congressioi
representation under the new ap-
lionment. Little Bock, the capital
Arkansas has grown in population a

wealth at a lively pace, Tt is one
the hustling, bustling cities of I

South. AmoDg the buildings of n

in process of construction there are

Exposition Palace and a Masonic T(

I le, to cost, respectively, $100,000 t

175,000._
Windmills were not known in 1

..land at tho conquest, but were

cioduced in less than a century af

ward._
Fra present momont is a powei

Icily.

THE NEWS,
Tho jury In the Mead murder case, at Wau-

>aca, Wisconsin, after tx briefcharge by Judge
3ardeen,and In twenty-four minutes returned
i verdict of not guilty as to a'l of the defend-
in ?, Hum Stout, a. naries A. Priorand Edwin

i\ Bronson.-Tho Aspen,Col., miners have

ippealedto (ir.ind MaaterWorkman Powderly
lo unite the laboring classes ia their interest
nnd incidentally of the free-silver people.-
Agents Thompson and Calder, of the Cana¬

dian Pacific Railway, appearad in court at

Tacoma, Wash., to answer to tbe indictment

by the United State-- grand jury fo : cutting
tates contrary to the iutor-state commerce

law. both entered pleas of "not guilty,"
and their trial was set for November..-
In thc Un ted Statics Coitrt at Atlanta, Oa ,

the attorney for tho Central Trust Company
flied a bill to foreclose a fourteen million five

hundred thousand dollar mortgage on the

Georgia Pacific Railroad. Tills ls part of a

reorganization scheme.-Wm. La Forge.of
Kingston, N. Y., ls charged with murJering
his yf.nn.rj wife.-H nry A. Hoffman, of

Pittsburg, Po., a successful inventor, com¬

mitted suicide while troubled with melan¬
cholia.-Wm. Dixon, an evangelist, was

ftrrestod In New Brunswick, N.J.,on a charge
of us-ualt.-Three joting men, sons of

Frank Lundgron, of Genesee, III., aared, re-

Ipectirely, fifteen, twenty and twenty-two,
Wero drowned in Green river by the capsiz¬
ing of a boat,

Senator Edward B. Osborne, of the Fif

teentii New York district, died in Albany.-
tn a battle between strikers and non-union
miners at Weir City, Kan., a number on both

sides were injured.-By tho explosion of a

can of nap ha in J. D. Campbell's lactory in

Brooklyn, four persons wero killed.-

Patrick Galager confessed to Warden

Wright, of tho Western Pennsylvania Peni¬

tentiary, tbat the statement he made Wed¬

nesday to the district attorney wa i falsa, and

t'aat he, Dempsey, Beatty anl Davidson

Were guilty ai indicted...The closing down

Of the Various cotton mills in New England
IS a precautionary measuro to prevent the

accumulation of goods during the autumn.

-Large consignments of Sumatra tobac o,

Which was undo valued, » as seized at Phila¬

delphia.-Rodney Gray, a notorious negro
tough and gambler at P..ducah, Ky., snatched
a sum of money from one of five men and

J attempted to run away. He was overtaken

j and literally beaten or but her d to death in

! a ravine near thc city limits.-Maggie aud

Emma Pixie* was killed in Pittsburg by a

trolley car.-At Pittsburg Mrs. Tim

Laughny tried to start her kitohen fire, us¬

ing oil as kindling. A terriflo exp'.csion fol*

lowed. The roof of the kitchen was blown

off, and Mrs. Laughny wa. covered with

burning oil. Her husband succeeded In ex¬

tinguishing the fire, but not until his wife

had been fatally burned.
At Manchester, N. H., the Namaske bag

mills closed-Some girls In Edison's lamp
works, at Newark, N. J., struck for higher
wage?.-..'he Lark Alice Reed arrived at the

Delaware Breakwater with yellow fever

aboard.-Joseph De Peyster, a noted gam¬

bler, was killed in Ohio county, Ky., by an

unknown miner.-Tho body of Mrs. Henry
Bailey, one of the Sutherland Sisters, was

buried at Lockport, N. Y.-At Indianapo¬
lis, Lopez Munaugh, a worthies! and disso¬

lute cigarmaker, shot his divorced wife's sis¬

ter, Miss Mary Wiusch, and then killed him¬

self.-At Lawrence, Mass., Gates Hall

fatally shot Abram Mills.-The remains ol

Anthony J. Drexel wero buried in Woodlands
Cemetery, near Philadelphia.-The rest.

dence of John Ulrich, of North Fairmount
Ohio* was burned by the explosion of a gaso
lino stove, nnd Mr. Ulrich was fatally buruec

while his wife and five-year-old child were

seriously Injured.-A large number of peo

pie indicted at P.iters-jn, N. Y , charged witl

fraud in reference to a court-house site.

Negroes nyar Neolyvillc, .110., having Dee;

warned to leave the country by whites, wi

stay to defend their r.guts, aud are arming
-Isaac Jenkins, colored, was left for dea<

on a tree Ly a lynch ng party near Beainon

Station, Va., but tap to his wounds wn

able to cut himself down and crawl to N01
folk.-Tho body of a twe!vo-ycar-ol(
Charles Langford, of St. Faul, who mystei
lously disappeared a year ago, was found i

a one hundred and fifty foot tunnel whic
the boy had burrowed near his father's hom.
. The unidentified bodies of ahoy and
middle-aged man were found near Whartoi

I. T., aear the railroad, riddled with bullet

probably put in them on Sunday. Their tea

grazed near by.-Conrad B*tzer, Jr., fu

ni.ure dealer at Lima, 0., has failed. Tl
assets will probably exceed the liabilities
The McNamara Dry Goods Company,
Denver, one of the largest houses tu tl

Wost, was closed on attachment.-Tl
steamer Emily was wrecked In Coos Ba

Ohio, and, while drifting into the break. 1

had her passengers and crovT rescued, wi
one exception, by the lifesaving ero

Charles Robinson was washed overboard.

THE COLD ST* RAGEFIRE.
A Coroner's Jury Holds Four Men R

sponsib'e fer the Dieter-
After its prolonged investigation the c<

on r's jury Investigating tho World's Fi

cod storage calamity, reached a verd

Tho jury held for the grand jury the folio

ing persons:
D. H. Burnham, director of works at t

World's Fair ; Fire Marshal Edward Murpl
of the World's Fair fire department; J.

Shinner, president of the Hercules Iron Co

pany, and Charles A. McDonald, -secrets
and treasurer of thc Haren cs Iron Compai
The hearing of the evidence was concluO

at 3 :25 p. m.,when Coroner McHale gave 1

casr-s to the jury. Tho jury reached its c.

elusion inuch more quickly than the tl

they were out would indicate, as there w

sixteen doths. tho causes of which they w
called to consider and each represented
separate case. The verdict was tho earno

all the cases and read as follows:

Wo, the jury, find that the deceased cn

to their deaths from injuries and burns

ceiveJ at a fir ot tho cold storage butid

at the World's Fair grounds on July 10, !

and we, thc jury, find from the evidence ]
6ented that Charles. A. McDonald, John

Shinner, D. EL Burnham and Edward

Murphy be held to the grand jury for cri

cal negligence, and thero held until

charged by tho courso of law.

The State of Georgia will spend $1,0
651.81 for the public schools this ymir j 111

than ever before in its history.

i\ Day's Happenings as Told
By the Wires.

ATROCIOUS WIFE-fflURCER.
Nottoway's Big Day-Terminal Re-

organlzat on-Big Fire In North
Danville-Court of Appeals
Decisions-Miss Eugenia

Hendren Dead.

An atrocious murder was committed about

two miles from Dublin. Mrs. Nancy J. Tay¬
lor had her brains beaten out willi an axe be¬

tween 1 and 2 o'clock. A coro er's Jury was

summoned by Justice James H. C reit nnd a

thorough investigation made*. Dr. James D.

Steamers made an examination of tho body
and discovered three distict wounds on tho

head causing general fracture of the skull,
the bedding and wall of the room being spat¬
tered with blood and brains. The evidence

shows that the woman nnd her husband,
William Taylor, did not live peacefully to¬

gether aud nave quarreled reeoutly.
Severnl of the r chi tlren testified to an es-

pecialy angiy quarrel last Saturday, in

which she threatened to leave him. He wns

occupying a bel in the same room with his

Wife, and a child was sleeping with her. Two

larger children were sleeping upstairs and

Were aroused by the noise. He sent them to

the neighbors with the statement that some

one had struck their t_ot!>er. They state that

she was then upon the floor with her head

bleeding On their re urn sho was ou the

bed dead, with her skull mashed ip.
Tay or denies tbat she ever got out of tbe

bed. nnd contradict? the boy an I girl in other

paiticulars. His statement ii that he was

awakened by the little girl in bed with the

mother s<*rerimtng got iq..lit the lamp -|he.ird [
some one running off went to the tea: his

wife never spoke, moved, or reload up in

bed. Ile cale! the boy and girl from up¬
stairs. Never touched hiy wife at all; didn't

try to rouse her : didn't get out of tho house

until morninr, but waiko 1 about the houso

while the children were goue
A search ol Taylor's person showed, on re

moving his coat, vest, and pants, blood on

drawers and splashed on shirt and collar. A

bloody axe was found in the yard outside the

house. The giri had testified the axe was in

Ihe doorway when she left for the neighbors,
and was gone waen she came back. Nothlug
w.is disturbed in the house.

Ihe jury rcnlered a verdi-t that Nancy J.

Taylor came to her death by blows from an

axe in the hands of her husband, William

Taylor. Taylor was committed to awa t the

action of the grand jury, and i6 now in New-

berne jail.
A Great Day In Nottoway.

Thursday was Ihe biggest day in the his¬

tory of Nottoway county. The occasion ot

the demonstration was the unveiling of n

monument erected ty the Confederate Mem¬

orial Association of that county to commem-

oiale the valor and heroic courage of the

Confederate soldiers who went into tho war

from that couuty and who were either kil ed

in battle or died in service. The monumeat

is at the county courthouse nnd cccupieia
site were the scenery around i-i picturesque
and alnv.6t mountainous The monument
is of Georgia mar le, Cherokae grad*, and is

about eighteen feet high, a shaft of abrmt

twelve feet, surmounted by a Confederate
Soldier at a parade rest.

At nn enrly hcur hundreds of people were

to be seen coming to the courthouse fer miles

around, tone on foot nnd others in all kinds

of vehicles, to witness au 1 take part in the

intertsting exercises. Ex-Gcvenor Fitz-

hugh Lee, who had been selected cs thc ora¬

tor of the occasion, arrived about 1 o'clock

tn the afternoon on tho train (rom the west

and wai met nt the station by a military es

cort consisting of Ihe Nottoway Cavalry.
Nottoway Greys, of Blackstone, and A. P.

Hill Camp of Confederate Veterans.of P. ters-

burg. As the ex-Governor alighted from the

train a salute was fired by the military. Thc

ex-Goveruor was mounted on a gayly-eapar-
isonod steed aud he was cheered vociferous

ly by the crowd all aiong the line of marci

from the railway station to the court-house

He acknowledged the compliment by liding
his bat.
The unveiling took place about half-past '.

o'clock and the crowd whi"h witnessed i

coud rn t have been less than five tho sa-.i

people. The veil was removed ly HIM Bolll

Irby, a very pretty and attractive young lad

and a daughter of Captain Hichard Irl.y.vrh
during Ihe late war commanda>d the Nottc

way Greys, company G. Eighteenth Virgiui
Regiment. As the veil was removed the crow
cheered themselves hoarse.
Ex-Governor Lee was next introduced nn

delivered the unveiling addresI, which wi

one of his finest efforts. He spoke for or

hour and ten minutes and had the undiviak
attention of his heirers. He was followed I

Judge W. H. Mann, one of the mo«t prom
neut lawyers in the Statin Speech, i wt

also made by other distinguished speakei
The unveiling ceremonies were foliowt

by an entertainment, given by Mr. Po

Miller's Quartette, of Richmond. At night
grand german was given at the Hotel Nott

way, which concluled the historic day.

Terminal Reorgan zatlon.

Judge Goff, sitting at Baltimore in chm

hers of the United States Circuit Court I

Eastern District of Virginia nnd a< tin.- und

a bill filed by the Central Trust Company,
New York, bas appointed Samuel Spence
F. W. Huidekoper and Ruben Foster as

ceivers of the Richmond aud Danville Ru

road Company aud leased lines. S mi

Spencer is the representative of Dre_

Morgan A Co., of New York, and his :

pointment is a move in the interest of I

reorganization by that houso. Each of 1

receivers was required to give bond with

proved security for $103,000. The appli
tion for receivers was based upon a pet t

for foreclosure of Richmond and Danvil

per cent, bondi. Judge Goff passed
necessary o:der and appointed the th

trustees named. Messrs. Poster aad Hui
kopor was appointed revivers b/ Ju

Bond uuder the original C ydo pn.vecdii
Their appointment w. :* ncifinsssij Io t*

_g tho appointment the court ratifies

er, t!*e old receivers, the order being n\>ac.-

ally guanled iu this respect The next step
o bo lahea will be (orec'oeore under tho

.jenora! consolidated mortgage and salo ol

the properly.
Mr. Samuel Sper.eer, viii also be appointed

a co-receiver of the Bast Tennessee, Virginia
rind Georgia Railroad Company this week.

President Walter G. O.ikm.in will bo retained

5 Receiver of the Richmond and West Point

I'erminal Rail'j-ray and Warehouse Com¬

pany.

Virginia Court of Appeals.
The Virginia Court of Appeals rendered

ho following decisions i Hill vs. Poetoly,
'rom the Corporation Court of BrMol, docree
ilflrmed opiuion by Judge Lewis. Moore

', Hibbert vs. Green et al., from Smytho
.ouuty, decree nfnrmod ; opinion by Judge
Lewis. Moorman et al. vs. Crockett et al.,
from Wythe county, decree affirmed ; opinion
by Jualge Lacy. King vs. Kittff, from Wythe
county, decree reversed ; opiuion Of Judgo
Lacy. King vs. Norfolk and Western Batt-
road Company, from Washington county,

judgment affirmed : opinion by Judge Faunt¬

leroy. Denton vs. Taylor, from Tazewcll
county, decree affirmed ; opinion by Judge
Hinton. Norfolk nnd Western Railroad Com¬

pany vs. Thomas's administrator, from Pu¬

laski couuty. judgment affirmed : opinion l.y

Judge Hinton. Judge Lacy dissenting. Harry-

Rogers vs. the Commonwealth, from the

Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk,
writ of error and suporsedeas awarded.

Chapman vs Jewett, writ of error and supor¬
sedeas awarded to a judgment of tic ('inuit

Court of Chesterfield county. Norton's ad¬

ministrator vs. Smead et al., from Alexandria

city: appeal refused. Oliver Craft rs, the

Commonwealth, from tho Circuit Court of

Pittsylvania county: writ of error refu»"d.

Fire In North Danville.
A disastrous fire occurred in the resident

portion of North Danville, beginning about

five o'clock, and destroying four reside.ess.
The buildings were occupied hy Captain D.

A. Tyree. T. D. Henbury, J. H. Patrick nnd

W. T. Keeling. North Danville being with¬

out a fire department aud water works and

a high wind prevailing at the time, all the

buildings within reach were at tilt morey of

the flames. The Uro started In the residence
of Captain D. A. Tyree, upon which carpen¬
ters were at work, and so rapid whs the pro¬

gress of the flames th t Mrs. Tyree and

children and the carpenters had a narrow

escape. Captain Tyr e lost all Us furuituro

and clothing. The Presbyterian Chu ch

caught fire several times, tut wa- saved by
the hook-and-ladder brigade of the Dauville
fire department. T. D. Seabury, J. H,

Patrick and W. T. Keeling saved their fur-

ni.ure. The houses occupied by tbe latter

were owned by B. F. Jefferson. Tho total
loss is between 112.000 and 115,090 : total in¬

surance, 17,000.
To Repeal the Sherman Law.

At the mass-meeting of the Democratic

party of Fredericksburg, to elect delfgate-
to the State convention, the telle--, ing -rsolu-

tion was unanimously adopted
'.Resolved by the democratic parin °f Trerl~

eriektburg, Va., In mass-meeting assmiMfd,
That the pledges of the democratic platform
at thicago should te carried out ly the un¬

conditional repeal of the sherman law."
Resolutions were unanimously adopted in¬

dorsing Colonel O'Ferrall for Governor and

Hon. W. A. Little, Jr., of this city, for attor-

ny-general.
1 he following delegates to the State dem-

crntic convention were elected la Stafford

county: Dan. Houston, Withers Wal¬

ler, D. M. Lee, W. H. Rollins W. J. Jacobs,
C. J. Chartters. (i. M. Weo.ton. Tier dele

gation for Governor stands three for O'Fer¬

rnll, three for Tyler, one non-committal.
Resolution was unanimously adopted indor¬

sing Hon. Wm. A. Little. Jr.. of this city, for

attorney-general and instruct ng thc dele¬

gates to vote for him.

A Traveling Salesman Flogged.
A special from Coeburn, Wise county, says

that A. M. Rogers, a traveling salesman,

representing Messrs. Henderson k »'o., boot

nnd shoo merchants, of Chicago, was beaten

mercifully by a mob ol twenty live citizens a

few dajsa^o foran alleged nssault upon tho

gleven-year-old daughter of Depot Agent,
Utter at that place.
Rogers was taken from his hotel at Coe¬

burn aud carried about a milo fromtowa
aud flogged into unconsciousness nnd b ft

without medical SStMTtsnttt His condition

is critical. Rogers protested his iBBOee. co

of the crime to the last. Several of th>* mob

havo been arrested ami (ailed.

ABifie-Ball Through a Car.

While the early train fr.m >Pet<ersbarg lo

Richmond was running at lull speed in the

vicinity of e hester a r.fle-bad shot by somo

unknown peison. was fired through one of

the cars. The ball mado a hoie throu.h th**

glass of the window of the seat occupie.i by
Mr. J. Craig Riddle, of Petersburg, just
abovj the range of his hoad, and passed ut

through the opposite winalow, near which

City-Treasurer ChaiMes A. Slaughter was sit¬

ting. The fragments of glass wero scattereal
across tho car. Fortunate)--' neither <>f theso

gentlemen was injured, but their escape was

i very narrow ono.

Mining Company Chartered.
The Keystone Mining Company was char¬

tered at Roanoke by Judge Wooals, of tho

Hustings Court. Roanoke is to be tho prin¬
cipal office anal the company will operate in

Virginia and West Virginia. The capital
stock is to be $250,000. The officers elected
are: J. H. Bartlett, j resident and general-
manager : Horace M. Engle. vice-president,
H. W. Fry. secretary, and Edmund Schaefer,
treasurer.

A New Chair of Law.
At the meeting of tho board of visitors ot

the University of Virginia at Charlottesville,
tho chair of mercantile law and corporations
wns created, and Mr. William Minor .Lite, of

Lynchburg, elected professor. The new pro¬
fessor is a nephew of Mr. J<>hn B. Minor, lu

future thero will bc thrco full prof. ss,,rs in
the law department of tho University.

An Assignment at Lynchburg.
The grocery firm of C. D. Bu nutt A Co..

doing business at 2% and _0S Twelfth street.

mndo nu assignment with V. Ii. Howard ns

trustee. The liabilities amount to about
t'2.400.


